
DEAF DOG
A rock band made up of seven D.C.
judges is returning to the stage next
month. Deaf Dog and the Indictments
includes D.C. Superior Court Judges
Russell F. Canan, A. Franklin Burgess Jr.,
John M. Campbell and William Jackson
as lead singer. Magistrate Judges J.
Dennis Doyle, William Nooter and John
McCabe plus psychologist Marc Feld-
man round out the band. The lawmen
will play what they call “crowd-pleas-
ing” renditions of classic rock ’n’ roll,
Motown and R&B from 6 to 7 p.m. Jan.
11 at the Kennedy Center’s Millennium
Stage. No tickets are required.
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PAUL KRUGMAN
New York Times columnist Paul Krug-
man will discuss the country’s current
economic crisis Friday at the National
Press Club. The Princeton professor
accepted the Nobel Prize in econom-
ics last week in Stockholm. He also
recently updated his 1999 book to ad-
dress today’s financial instability called,
“The Return of Depression Economics
and the Crisis of 2008.” The luncheon
starts at 12:30 p.m. at the club, at 14th
and F streets Northwest. To register,
call 202-662-7501.

BRIAN MORAN
Del. Brian Moran, D-Alexandria,
resigned his seat in the Virginia House
of Delegates on Friday to campaign full-
time for governor. “You deserve the full
attention of your representative in the
legislative work this coming year,” he
wrote to his constituents. Moran, who
served in the house for 12 years, is run-
ning against state Sen. Creigh Deeds,
D-Bath, in the June 2009 primary.
Democratic National Committee Chair-
man Terry McAuliffe is expected to join
the Democratic race as well.
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ANTI-DRUNK DRIVING
TAXI SERVICE
Drivers in the region who imbibe
too much can get a safe ride
home each night now through
Jan. 1 from the SoberRide
program. Operating since 1993,
the service from the Washington
Regional Alcohol Program works
with area taxi companies to give
local residents age 21 and older
an alternative to driving home
drunk in the holiday season. It
offers rides in D.C., Arlington,
Fairfax, eastern Loudoun, Prince
William, Montgomery and
Prince George’s counties. Last
December, 2,510 people used
the service. Those who would
otherwise get behind the wheel
can call toll-free 1-800-200-TAXI
(8294) from 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.
for a cab ride worth up to $50.
AT&T wireless users can dial
#-TAXI. Callers must dial from a
local area code.

ByDavid Sherfinski
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Thebase commander andparents
at FortMyer are opposing proposed
changes in school boundaries that
would transfer 36military students
from Long Branch Elementary to
Hoffman-Boston Elementary in
Arlington County.
The School Board in February

approved boundary changes that
would move about 80 students to
different schools, and the board
is scheduled to vote on further
changes Thursday.
“Changing a military child’s

school is a very traumatic event. …
Most childrenmove very frequently,
and as a result attend six to nine

different schools during their K-12
years,” Col. Laura J. Richardson
wrote in a letter last month to the
county School Board. “This degree
of change for any child is significant,
evenmore so with the ongoing war,
and thus school becomes a true safe
haven for them.”
Students who would be affected

by the change are dropped off at the
fort’s Child Development Center in
themorning and bused by Arlington
County to Long Branch, according
to Wally Hays, who represented
Long Branch on a schools commit-
tee last year. The students are bused
back to the base in the afternoon.
“Where wework, we start pretty

early — our child care hours are
designed to facilitate those longer

working hours,” Richardson said.
The center opens at 5:30 a.m. and
closes at 6:30 p.m. to accommodate
military families who work long
hours.
Because the students rely on the

county for transportation and laws
do not guarantee transportation
will be provided or funded, students
essentially have to go where trans-
portation goes, Hays said.
In August, the county signed a

covenant pledging greater coopera-
tion with Fort Myer. Hays said Fort
Myer was not consulted prior to the
superintendent’s decision.
Richardson stressed that she

still valued the covenant, but said
she was surprised that the schools
did not inform her before making

the proposal.
“We were not asked for or coor-

dinated with prior to [the plan]
being published,” she said. “Parents
affected actually informedme. … In
a way, I was a little disappointed.”
Arlington Public Schools Super-

intendent Robert Smith said he did
not consult Fort Myer representa-
tives before proposing the boundary
changes, which he said are designed
to relieve crowding problems.
“Weweremaking a proposal, and

we also had a built-in [provision] for
people to respond to the proposals,”
he said. “Whenwemake proposals,
everything is up for consideration,
up for discussion. … No one likes to
move, and I understand that.”
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The District could be looking at
a net gain of millions of dollars for
city coffers from President-elect
BarackObama’s weeklong inaugural
celebration — even as Del. Eleanor
Holmes Norton asks America’s tax-
payers to pitch in
more.
The latest inau-

gural cost estimate
is $25.9 million,
according to D.C.
sources citing num-
bers emerging from
the office of City
Administrator Dan
Tangherlini. The
District has $15
million to spend,
courtesy of the federal government,
for the inaugural andotherupcoming
events, such asWorld Bank protests
and the Right to Life March.
Norton wants her congressional

colleagues to have their constituents
at least double that. D.C. leaders,
meanwhile, are quietly optimistic
that amultimillion-dollar windfall is
coming from the estimated 1million
to 5million visitors whowill flock to
the District next month.
“The federal government must

bear 100 percent of the expense for
a federal event — that has always
been the rule,” Norton told The
Examiner. “My only concern this
time is that the expenses clearly are
beyond any amount ever allocated
for an inauguration.”
D.C. Chief Financial Officer

Natwar Gandhi did not add an
inaugural “bump” into his bleak fis-
cal 2009 revenue forecast released
in September, said David Umansky,
Gandhi’s spokesman. His projection
resulted in a $131 million budget
shortfall that the D.C. Council closed
last month.
Past inaugurals have proved

fruitful for the nation’s capital, but
officials are reticent to predict what
Obama’s massive celebration will
bring and how it might affect the
District’s struggling bottom line.
And it would be “dangerous” for

the District to tout what may be an
economic windfall while simultane-
ously lobbying Congress formillions
to pay for the inauguration, said one
of Mayor Adrian Fenty’s aides.
“It’s going to be one hell of a

weekend,” the aide said, “but I can’t
blame them for being cautious.”
Statistics from past inaugurals

indicate that D.C.’s bottom line is in
line for a healthy boost.
In the first two quarters of the

nine inaugural years since 1970,
sales tax revenues jumped an
average 16.9 percent, according to
statistics from Gandhi’s office. And
in those years, bars and restaurants
weren’t operating 24 hours a day, as
they may in 2009.
The 17 percent sales tax rev-

enue jump in the first two quarters
of 2005, the last inaugural year,
meant an extra $50.3 million in tax
revenues for the city. No one can

predict a similar haul in 2009 given
the weak economy, but for every 1
percent in bonus sales tax intake
over last year, the city would reap
$3.5 million.
Hotel tax collections soared to

$60.6 million between November
andMarch of fiscal 2005— a period
that included President Bush’s sec-
ond inaugural— $12.6 millionmore
than the same two quarters in fiscal
2004.Hotel occupancy, usually down
in January, jumped to 95 percent

the night before Bush’s 2005 inau-
guration, said Rebecca Pawlowski,
spokeswoman for Destination D.C.
An even higher percentage of the

city’s 29,000 hotel rooms is likely
to be taken from Jan. 17 to 21, with
each room averaging roughly $600
a night.
“I think there is some optimism,

but at the same time you have to rec-
ognize it’s one-time revenue,”Council
Chairman Vincent Gray said.
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What will be the inaugural revenue bump?
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Hotel occupancy in D.C., usually down in January, jumped to 95 percent the night before Bush’s 2005 inauguration, said Rebecca
Pawlowski, spokeswoman for Destination D.C. The District has $15 million to spend for January’s inaugural.

The inaugural sales tax increase
» 1989: 9 percent over previous year
» 1993: 1 percent less than previous year
» 1997: 9 percent over previous year
» 2001: 13 percent over previous year
» 2005: 17 percent over previous year

* FIRST TWO QUARTERS OF THE FISCAL YEAR
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